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by Bruce SpotleIDD
Argonaut Feeturi Wrl fer

Believe It or not, kissing causes a
I k.g significant change In the Galvanic Skin

Response of human beings, says Dr.
Willis "Bill" Rees, conductor of one of the
most interesting experiments on the
University of Idaho campus In quite
some time.

Rees, assistant professor of psy-
chology 'at Idaho and instructor of the
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of 20 hours a week In the classroom,
quite high by department standards.

He noted that the work Is almost at the
midway stage, and at least a part of the
data will be analyzed by March.

Wiii Present Dite In April
Ress and Wiley will present a substan-

tial part of their data In April, before a
convention ttf.the Idaho Academy of
Science. Rees volunteered to present the
articles of research at the group's
gathering, which will be at Rlcks College
in Rexburg, and expects to have a great
deal of his material organized at that
point.

Although, for all practical purposes,
there Is but one kissing experiment be-
ing conducted, there are two different
tests going. One involves a "familiarity"
variable, while the other phase Inspects
kissing between people who "really en-
joy it", and those who don'.

"We don't want any criticism of the
'control'spect of the experiment," said
Rees. "We want to make everything as
clear as possible."

For that reason, the fa'mlllarity variable
Is being given particular attention. The
researchers have set one year of
togetherness as the period when a cou-
ple becomes familiar, for research pur-
poses. Less than three months together,
and the couple is unfamiliar. At least, as
far as the study goes.

Wiley said that data accumulated so
far indicates that familiarity does affect

to be much greater for peopie who enjoy
kissing." Race Indicated that research In

this area:Is not,yfIt fully underway,
Groundwork'aid In December

The. groundwork for the experiment
was flist laid In December, when Wiley

began combing libraries for kissing in-
formation.

"I,collected everything I could find,"
she said. "But nothing I found suggested
that this kind of a study had been done
before."

When school convened again In
January, research got started. Right
now, there are about ten students
assisting In the compilatlon of data, and
20 more are expected In the near future.

The alms of the research are three-
fold. First of all, the experiment hopes to
contribute fresh, new material to scien-
tific literary annals. Ress and Wiley also
hope that a published study would
provide the framework for a sorely-
needed grant proposal for the psy-
chology department. Finally, the study
may provide students participating in the
research with an advantage In being
accepted into grad school, if they so
desire. But that Is not certain yet.

4lasters and Johnson
One important aspect of the research is
generally conceded to be the way some
of the. data complements, or "ties In with"
the first phase of the renowned and
widely accepted Masters and Johnson
research of recent years. "We'e findinq

the results.
"Unmariieds and couples who haven'

been together for a long time show a
greater heartbeat change than those
who'have been together.foi over, say,
three. months," said Wiley, The
researchers also tound blood pressule
and respiratory readings differed
between the two site of subjects.

Heartbeats Increase
The Idaho researchers report that,

among unfamiliar couples, heartbeats
increase 10-16 beats per second at the
onset, although a slow recovery follows.
Famlllir couples displayed a somewhat
slighter varlatlon, the researchers said.
They also dubbed the Galvanic response
as resultlrig from an emotional stimula-
tion.

Wiley speculated that "there seems to
be more interest and desire in kissing
someone you haven't been arou'nd for a
long time." This, she said, would account
for the higher respiratory rate and In-
crease in blood pressure that were
observed among unfamiliar subjects.

The second kissing aspect that Is be-
ing studied Is attention to individual,
rather than Interpersonal kissing. The
researchers are looking for difference
between people who'enjoy kissing and
people who don'.

"We have only some preliminary
evidence at this time," said Rees. "But
the changes in skin response, respira-
tion, blood pressure and heartbeat seem
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Mark Elleworth end Patty Meyer, both etudente In.the humett eejIuell-..

ty eeminer, emooch for science. Rlectrodee attached to Mejier'e neck end
wrist record her responses.

"human sexuality" seminar; Petti Wiley, a
human sexuality major, and an
aggregate of psychology students have
been studying a wide array of aspects of
kissing for some two months. Their dis-
coveries may'ffect not only the psy-
chological world, but people everywhere
who have kissed or been kissed.

The study is looking'particularly at
physiological responses to kisses and
the reasons behind them. The experi-
ment has taken a partitioned area of the
University's infirmary as a laboratory. In
addition to the GSR, researchers are
also looking at blood prehsure, heartbeat
and respiration.

"It's time consuming and difficult, but
it's some of the most exciting research
I'e ever been involved in," Rees said.
The professor already spends in excess

is

some of the same variables," said Rees.
In psychology circles, this would. be quite
an asset when the data Is publicized.

Ress said that research so far sup-
ports the fact that kissing Is both a
stimulus and response, and involves a
constant interaction.

Wiley summed up the fact that the
research could help people in their

everyday lives, especially from a psy-
chological viewpoint.

"One extension of this study," she
said, "would be th'e understanding of the
variables of kissing. There seem to be an
awful lot of people 'who don't know how
to kiss. It's very important to intimacy,
and we might be able to provide home
valuable information In this area,"

s
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Editor's note: Second of a fwo-parf
series on the new food stamp program.

by Peggy Kellogg
Argonaut Feature Writer

Is the new food stamp program in

Latah County being abused by students7
Rumors to that effect are circulating
through the campus and through
Moscow, but the evidence from the
program so far seems to refute that Idea.

The program, which began in January
in Latah county, is administered by the
Department of Agriculture and is intend-
ed to "raise the nutrition level of
Americans and to support U S.
agriculture," according to Mary
Abraham, new supervisor for financial
services at the Department of En-
vironmental and Community Services.

It is "relatively easy" to get on the
program roles, acco'rdlng to David

'Reynolds, a full-time food stamp worker
who determines who is and who isn'
eligible to receive the stamps. He said
that he rejects, on the average, not more
than one out of 20 applicants per day.

Who's Eligible
There isn't an easy way to determine

who is eligible, said Reynolds. Many fac-
tors determine eligibility, such as how
many people are in the houshold, what
income level is, amounts In savings and
checking:accounts, and value of any cars
owned. If a household's resources total
over $1500, regardless of how many
people are in the house, they are ineligi-
ble for stamps. One area that many peo-
ple are confused about, said Reynolds, is
that of student deferred loans. These are
considered as income, he said.

After the office makes adjustments
and allowances for such things as
medical and dental bills, if a client's in-
come meets requirements, he is issued a
certification of eligibility, and can go to
the First Security Bank or the SUB and
purchase the stamps. He pays a small
price for a much greater purchasing
power, and is issued a book of stamps,
which can be used at almost any grocery
store in Moscow. Maximum amounts
given to those receiving full eligibility
range from $42 for a one-person
household, to $382 for a 15-person
household. Several ways exist to circum-
vent the system of food stamp eligibillti
according to one U of I student who ad-

mits to doing just that. A cash-paying job
or production of items for sale for cash
can be used, since no records of the
transaction exist. Receiving out-of-state
personal checks, from parents, for
instance, Is another gimmick. Transferr-
ing savings to a friend's or parent's ac-
count is another Idea.

Cheating Not Widespread
The student, however, said that he

doesn't think cheating is very wide-
spread. "Most students don't need to try
to cheat," he commented. He also said
that this program, as opposed to most
beauracracies, assumed people were
"innocent until proven guilty. You have to
prove you don't get the money, but you
don't have to prove you do."

The DECS office now has 600
applicants for food stamps who are not
receiving welfare checks. Most food
stamp recipients are not checked on
thoroughly, said 'Abr''ahem, becaule of a
lack of personnel. A spot-check is run by
the main office in Boise, though. Results
of such spot-checks nationally show that
only about three people out of 500 pur-
posely defraud the system.

Proof Needed
"We try to verify everything an appli-

cant puts down," said Abraham. "It
doesn't happen very often. We do re-
quire proof for almost everything they
say. If they perjure themselves on the
application form, they are subject to a
fine or imprisonment or both," she said.
She also commented that anyone who
knows that someone else is fraudulefit
on the form is an accessory.

Lots of people talk about people
freeloading on the program, but most
complaints are of a general nature rather
than specific. "Everyone knows everyone
else is cheating, Which means no one
knows," said Abraham. Many cases arise
where someone thinks that someone
else should not be, eligible for the
program, when actually that person is
eligible because of a large medical bill or
something similar, which most people
don't know about.

The federal government has decided
on a policy of support for people who
wish to continue thier educations, she
said. Anyone who thinks they could be
eligible for the stamps should apply,
because they "shouldn't starve their
children to feed their pride," she added.
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Mary Morrz.s — 757
Patty Hull — 734
Mark Lotspeich — 721
Bart Baranco- 713
Grant Burgoy'nne — 700
George Hicks — 667
Mark Beatty — 654
Steve Asher- 649
John Rupe — 620
Bill Fay — 611
Gregg Lutman — 593
Steve Trevino - 580

.Other candidates
were:
Mike Kendall — 547
Bob Doepel - 534
Charlia DelValle — 510
Storm Spoljaric — 444
Tom Cornforth — 423
Tony Bragg — 417
Blaine Johnson — 405
Virginia Burg — 401
Jim Huggins — 303
Richard Humphrey — 270

by eue thomas
Argonaut managing editor

Dirk Kempthorne was elected
ASUI President in an election which
may be appealed. Kempthorne received
8 02 votes to Rod Gramer's 402,
and Jeff Stoddard's 464.
Bohon received 89 voteq New ASUI
i«President is Rick Smith who

received 1055 votes to defeat Jim
Magnuson who received 553

Mary O'Donnell re-
ceived 727 votes to
defeat John Hecht who
received 668 votes, for
the Faculty Council po-
sition.

Kathy Wicher was un-
opposed, for council.

Newly elected ASUI
senators are:
Emily Hansen- 797

Rick SmithDirk Kempthorne

'(DIIe jr/jrciif r$ QII r5'e lctria
dent but rather by the ASUI vice presi-
dent.
. To which an otherwise-serious Orwlck

postscripts: "All of which is an insult to
the intelligence of a reasonably swift 12-
year-old and generally boggles the
mind."

Orwlck's petition asked for an order
invalidating the entire election and re-
quested the board to seal the ballot box-

ding resolution of the dispute.
Responding to the other charges, Daw

said, "To invalidate an election for what
amounts to a typographical error (the
sample ballot) seems to be a harsh
remedy for a small ill."

Because of inconsistencies in the dis-
tribution of absentee ballots, none of
those ballots can be accepted, Daw said.
Those people's only recourse would be
to petition the senate, he explained.

Although the vote totals say Dirk is
the new ASUI President, his election isn'
certain —a petition has been filed asking
that this week's entire ASUI general elec-
tion be invalidated.

John Orwick, a long-time U of I stu-
dent and former ASUI Attorney General
has filed a petition alleging seven
violations in the election rules which, he
argues, should nullify the election. And if

the election board overrules his claim,
the whole hassle could end up in court,
Orwick says.

But ASUI Election Board Chairman
Chuck Daw has rejected one of Orwick's
protests and dismissed the others as
technicalities, "My only alternative is to
continue under the assumption that I

have a perfectly valid election on my
hands," Daw said yesterday,

Orwick's main protest was that he was
denied the right to vote.in the election
because he did not present a student ID

card. "All the constitution says is needed
is 'proof of current ASUI membership'd

I presented my pink fee receipt,
which is proof of membership," he ex-
plained.

Daw said, however, if a student was
allowed to vote using either his fee

receipt or student ID card, the possibility
of people voting twice would be too
great. And, Daw added, "The Election
Board has the right to decide all disputes
and irregularities and In this case we met
and voted unanimously to accept only
student ID cards as proof."

Daw continued, "I cannot jeopardize
the results of an election to please that
small minority of students who are un-
able or unwilling to maintain possession
of a student ID card."

Orwick also claimed:—The sample ballot published in the
Argonaut last Friday differed substantial-
ly from the ballot actually used. He cited
confusioris over the number of senate
candidates a person could vote for.—Absentee ballots for this election will

not be valid, thus disenfranchising
students otherwise qualified to vote.—The actual ballot fails to provide
space for a write-in candidate for the of-
fice of vice president.—The Election Board's responsibility
to certify proof of an elector's current
membership was delegated to students
who were not Election Board members.—The Election Board end its chairman
were not appointed by the ASUI Presi-

recreation department consisting of the
professional outdoor recreation director
and a three-member student board.

Jim Rennie, the present outdoor
recreation director, asked for the new
department to more clearly define the
various recreation areas within the ASUI.
When the new outdoor program was
formed last spring, it was placed under
the jurisdiction of the ASUI Recreation
Board, he explained.

Rennie said Rec Board Chairman
Hugh Cooke was attempting to return the
Rec Board to its original function, that of
managing club sports. Outdoor
programs does not fall in that category,
he pointed out. The proposal pas'sed un-
animously.

Among new business was a proposal
from ASUI President Carl Wurster asking
for $41,450 from the ASUI Special Pro-
jects Fund to carpet the entire University
library.

"At the risk of soundirrg ridiculous,"
Wurster said the bill's actual intent was
to carpet the reserve book room on the
library's lower level, which is estimated
to cost $3,700. The request for funds for
the entire library was submitted for infor-
mational purposes, he explained.

Wurster said he had been approached
by several students on the possibility that
the reserve book room tables be remov-
ed, carpet be installed and air pillows be
added to make "a real nice study
lounge." The bill was sent to Finance
Committee.

This bill was also opposed by
Senators Thomas, McBride, Abbott and
Garison. Inverso, however, abstained
and the five-vote majority of Howaia,
Morris, Wittman, Perry and Reser saved
Vice President Mike Mitchell from having
to make the decision.

In other business, the senate ap-
propriated $508.52 from the ASUI
General Reserve to send Mary Morris to
Washington, D.C; for the National Stu-
dent Lobby Conference which starts
Saturday.

The senate suspended the rules to
consider the bill immediately without
having to send it to committee. Senators
McBride and Inverso opposed the
measure while Thomas and Garison
abstained.

Also approved by the senate was an
appropriation of $50 to help fund the new
Grapevine information service. The biii

was originally submitted with a $200 re-
quest but this wss modified to $50 in

committee
On the senate floor, though, Perry

asked for restoration of the original $200
figure, arguing the full amount should be
given to insure that Grapevine would

continue to operate. This amendment
failed by a 5-6 vote, with McLeod, (by
proxy), Howard, Perry, Reser and Morris

supporting the $200 amount.
The final bill (with the $50 figure) pass-

ed unanimously.
Under another suspension of the

rules, the senate created a new outdoor

"it would be a shame if Idaho wasn'
represented," Jenkins said.

Inverso argued, however, that the
project was academic-related and would
benefit only a small group of students.
"We'l be setting a dangerous precedent

pass this," he warned.
Inverso was joined in opposing the bill

by Senators Vicki Thomas, Pat McBride,
Larry Abbott and Dave Garison.
However, Senator Sandy McLeod, who
did not attend the meeting, had voted in

favor of the bill beforehand and that
tipped the balance. Also supporting the
proposal were Senators Pete Howard,
Mary Morris, Bob Wittman, Darrel Perry
and Bill Reser. Besides McLeod,
Senators Sue Schou and Jeff Stoddard
were absent.

After the senate had progressed
through the rest of Tuesday's regular
business, Inverso moved reconsidera-
tion of the previously-defeated SBill 66.

"Even though we'e not supposed to
fund academic services, we'e got to be
even-handed about our decisions," he
explained. "We can't say no to the Walla
Walla trip and then turn around and say
yes to the California trip."

The prison trip, conducted by the
Sociology-Psychology 499 class, is an
arrangement for students to go to Walla
Walla once a week for therapy with the
inmates. Original supporters of the plan
argued because of the rising cost of gas,
ASUI money was needed for the
program to continue.

I

Reversing an earlier stand, the ASUI
Senate agreed Tuesday night that ASUI
funds can be used to finance primarily
academic activities.

fn a decision decided by an absent
senator's proxy vote, the senate voted 6-
5 to spend $200 in student body money
to send a group of music students to
California for a convention. In addition,
the senate reconsidered an action taken
two weeks ago and voted 5-4;1 to sperrd
an additional $400 to help fund a
sociology-psychology class travel to the
Washington State Penitentiary in Walla
Walla.

The proposal for the prison trip, SBIII
66, was defeated 4-7 by the senate Feb.
5. At that time, the senate's sentiment
was that ASUI funds were Intended for
student services and activities, rather
than academic projects.

Senator George inverso stated at that
meeting the state constitution prohibited
charging fees for an academic-related
service (i.e.,"tuition" ), which this could
be interpreted.

The same reasoning was used when

the senate Finance Committee
recommended a "do not pass" on the
music proposal (SBIII 71), Inverso said
Tuesday.

Dave Jenkins, a member of the stu-
dent chapter of the Music Educators
Conference that requested the $200,
said the UniVersity of Idaho has never
attended the MEC national convention
which this year is being held in Anaheim,

inside Today's As gonaut
What are a/l those people

doing in the back of that pickup
truck? They'e U of I students, . ~!, (),> ~harping in tined relief test gr h.'.',,'",

I sjl, t tN,
weekendin Sf. Maries. Feature
writer Marshall Hall snd Ii I [,':,]lr k jf.photographer Don Guidoux
present a picture page on the
flood relief project on Page 7.

.....Page 8

.....Page 4

.....Page 5

.....Page 6

.....Page 8

Fine Dining in Moscow------
We/come, BS UniversitY..:---
Sigismonti ... Wno's HeP.......,..
Big Sky Basketball...„.....,..........
The Wolf Who Cried Rape.......

es and postpone countinq the votes pen- .

ASUI to Fund Academic Projects
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'The'BaSquesatudeflta Ori the Qn(Verrilty,', - The':SeVen prOV(snoea haVe generally
Ccampue.'anriually git tpgethei,: tO haVe a' "bee(I u'nder, the rule Of larger Eurapean
'saiq'ue dlnne'r on.campus'to'shhri'alit-., cousntrles, and historically '.h'ave only
tie of:they(i'culture,with the students and . bein an independent country; under the
Cpnitimun(ty'pf MOSCOW" The'eVent th(an leadSrihrlp 'Of PreS(dhnt'Agulrre'fOr a
year will be on the 24th'of February,';at 5. "

ntatter Of mOnths, The Basque are proud
.p.in., af cthe St Aug'usfines:,Catholic'ftdiggresslvue'peopiearid their cour'age
Centsar'.'The pr(Ce Will be:$1;75 per per- and'Stren'gth led many tOmake their

Way'pnr

foui the d(rinser coris(sting of the Bas- 'o other countries'such-as'he United

que menu: chorlzos (Basque'sausage), states, Argentina,'nd venzuela.
shrimp'salad; spanish rice, flari (Basque The largest eff-home(arid population
pudding),and Basquebeverages. has immigrated to the Boise (Idaho)

area, second largest being that of the
state of Nevada. Though past

Many peoplearenotfamlllar Nththe generations have been Amer'icanlzed

trails and customs of the Basque people they still feel pride for their, culture, which

from'the pyrenees Mountains (border of evolves through their way of life. While

Spain and France). The Basque Basque cooking, language, dancing,

natlonanty Is entirely unique any the songs, and festivities all have been

Basque language mysterious, unrelated Preserved by the Basque descendants,

to any other European language. This these have also been shared with friends

nationality of people,.because of their and the community. The Basque are ex-

geographic location,'have made their ceptlonallyhappyand fun-filled people.

lives as sheepherders, fishermen, and This nationality of celebrating PeoPle

ore miners.. create an atmosphere hard to resist, and
for those who have ever experienced a
Basque Fiasco (dance festival) It's an ex-
perience hard to forget.

Everyone is we(come to the dinner
where Basque dancing and music will be
provided for entertainment. The atten-
dance in the past has been exceptionally
good and the Basques hope to entice
many more to share this event Sunday.

On the Line
Got something you think we should
know@ Whether It's a breaking news
item or additional Inforrnatlo, cail
the Argonaut at 885-6371.We'l take
the hint.

I.ife and Career

-3» I

Ir

Chorizos vind flan are two exotic Basque dishes which will be
featured at the dinner to be held In St. Augustines Center. Entertainment
will be provided by dancers dressed In traditional Basque costumes.

I,'asks I,'IOSen Or l)rane I',

The U of I drama department has
selected casts for the two plays,
Jabberwock and Of Mice and Men,
which will be the first productionf'to
open in the University's new Performing
Arts Center. The plays will be shown
alternately Aprii 17 through 27.

Completion of the Arts Center "will put
a whole ne>a, perspective on theatre at
Idaho," according to Forrest Sears,
associate professor of drama. It contains
"one of the most intimate theatres of its
size," Sears explained. Although it seats

over 400, you "can hear a whisper ln the
back row," he said.

Of Mice and Men, a play based on
John Steinbeck's novel, and directed by
Sears, is a portrayal of "man's hunger for
land —his searching for roots," Sears
said. "It is one of the great American
neglected classics," he added, wa great
play I wanted to revive."

Jabberwock, a brand new play based
on the early life and the short stories of
James Thurber, directed by Edmund
Chavez, is, according to Sears, wa screw-

Planning (orkshop

This CHORD workshop is aimed at assisting the participants

in exploring their life 'plans, personal and professionai. The

content of the workshop will.Inc)ude materials 'drawn from.

%FIOAT lifeaplaII'riing Strategi(38;""the'-Un(VerSity COunSeling .—.'.::.

Center, and the University Placement Center. In addition to
a valuable workshop experience, Ross Point is an excellent

place to "get away" for a weekend.

DATES: MARCH 7, 8, 8, 10
LOCATION: ROSS POINT CAMP, POST FALLS, IDAHO
ROOM AND BOARDTUITION: $20.00 (students)

$30.00 (Non-SttJ dents)

For Applications and Further Information
Contact: Glenda Hawiey or David Star

ADULT EDUCATION BUILDING NO. 103—886-6324

y)(Ills Sml P)()i]]~
-14>f.>r4-

Tram and Cliaiis $7.00 5 bays $30
Chairs Only $5.00 5 Days $20

(With College I.D.)

Lodging From $3.50 Per Sfgler
(4 to a Room with Private Bath)

Toll Free Reservations (800) 443-6931

All Prices Plus Tax

ACKSQR
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1I I TETON VILLAGE, WYO. 83025

Drinking Age In Wyoming Now 19 Years!

It ajj happens December 30 at S((verhorn at Kel(ogg, Idaho;
January 27 at Snowb(aze, Mt. Spokane and February 24 at
49'orth, Chewejah, Wash. Listen to KJRB for details.
Another Rainier Good Time Event.

Presented by
Rainier Brewing
Cofnpa d KJRB R

d'ainier

Brewing Company, Sea((le, Wash.

~ 'i.
l m. ~

AnnOunCing the biggeSt SnOWbuSt And for you mere mortals the're'll be plenty of fun, games and
Challenge eVer. The pOrSChe PrO ala)Orn prizes for skiers and non-skiers alike.

and Aerial EXhibitiOn COmpetitiOn. The Snowbust begins at 12:00Noon with Rainier sky divers
lf yOu'e an eXpert Skier, enter the prO jumping Into the area(weather permitting).

dual slalom or aerial exhibition 'Anyone can enter our snow sculpture contest or the cherry
COfvtpeQiOn SponSOred by fhe NOrlh Pie eating, egg Pitching or frisbee fly-in contests, or enter the

WeSt pOrSChe dealerS. The OVerall Rainier T-sh(rt slalom and win a Rainier SUPerbeer T-Shirt.

series champion in each of two events If you feel particularly strong, maybe the Rainier keg putting
Will Win a year'S free leaSe Of a1974 contest js your thing. Ummph. And all the while there'l be lots
2.0 Porsche 914l* of exciting things to enjoy, like a kite flying exhibition and

free use of K-2 demonstration skis.

What do you get for all this besides fun? K-2 skis, ski boots,~ Farwesr ski wear, back packs, radios and more. Competition
Water Ski by 0'Brien Manufacturing Co. Summer Frees iyie:Camp Tuition courtesy Salornon Bindings.

As in the past, there's no charge for entering any of the
events. Registration will be on a first-come-first-served basis,
so pick up your entry form at your nearest Porsche dealer or

' ..take your chances on the hill. For more information, call
Rainier Snowbust, {206)MA 2-2600.

"Up, up yrifh.peop/e, you meet them

Iyherever you go,
Op, up wlfh people, they'e the best kind
of folks you knoiv".

try.w This was Lynn Lovery, from Aurora,
Ohio. Coming ear(ier to do publicity for
the group, she is staying In the De((a
Delta house. Three other members are
here with her, finding homes for the cast,

"Up With people" Is bringing their

message in song and dance to the

University of Idaho Thursday, February

28. Involving about 350 young people

ranging from 17 to 21 In age, the cast

arriving here is 120 In number.

A non-profit educational corporation

based in Tuson, Arizona and Brussels,

Belgium, the group has representation

from 20,countries and 38 states. The

show ls a mixture of rock, Jazz, classical
and folk music, 'all of which Is composed

by the cast members. With original

lights, sound and choreography also, the
show's main purpose Is to communicate
the optimism of life and people to the

public.

It was started In 1968 by two
businessmen with this purpose in mind.

The cast performing here has been on
tour for 5 months In Europe. They travel-

ed to England, Ireland, and Italy. On

national TV in these countries many
times, the group performed lor impor-
tant dlgnatarles such as the Pope and
the president of italy.

Just recently they have been touring
the Northwest and Canada. Returning
from California one cast member said,
"This was a good chance for me to see
the Northwest —it's such beautiful coun-

IIeninc 'aIIIs
ball comedy —pure fun." First-
performance rights of this Lawrence and

Lee production have been offered to
colleges through the American
Playwrights'heatre. The play will be
released for general performance next
year.

Who's Whog
In Of Mice and Men, Bill Smith a

sophomore from Moscow, will play Len-

nie, and John Naples, a graduate student
from Pittsburg, PA, will play George.
Bruce Gooch, a sophomore from Union-

town, Wn., will play Curley and Debbie
Magee, a sophomore from Moscow, will

play Curiey's wife. Other cast members
include Jim Cash, a graduate student
from Nez Perce, Jamie Lewis, a graduate
student from Omaha, Nb., Rex Raboid, a
graduate student from Salem, Orew

Hank Smith, a freshman from Moscow,
and Paul Gussenhoven, a junior from
Lewiston

. In,Jsbberwock, Craig Zehms, a senior
from Sheboygan, Wis,,"wiii play Jamie
Thurber, Megan Richman, a junior from
Sugar City, will play Mrs. Thurber, and
Paul Gussenhoven, a junior from
Lewiston, will play Mr, Thurber. Howard
Swain, a sophomore from Wexford, PA,
will be Herman Thurber, Dan Hiatt, a
freshman from Boise, will be Roy
Thurber, and Tanya Karn, a sophomore
from Boise, will be Georgiana.

Other cast members include Scott
Lewis, a freshman from Moscow, Jamie
Lewis, a graduate student from Omaha,
Nb„David Rodgers, a graduate student
from Minneapolis, M(itn., Mitch Webb, a
freshman from Weiser, and Linda Car-
man, a senior from Clarkston.

Other cast members are Mike
Riddleihoser, David Biilingsley, Mark
Heinemeyer, Jackie Crawley, Jann Ray(,
Marian DeLuca, Bob Chase, Tim
O'Meara, Dan Drooger, Tins Brown,
Debbie Thompson, Judy Dickerson,
Mary Chase, Rachel Foxman, and
Katherine Graham.

Bennett's Auto Parts

and

Machine Shop

American and

Import

Auto Parts
Cylmder Head Reconditionmg

Small and Large Engine
Re-Boring

;;;; <iIAPAI:,.

'The unique part ol "Up 'With people»

is that we do live ln people'8 home~
wherever we go. This provides education
In itself, "The group's tour Inc(I(des 11
months of travel. Starting in ear1+July
the members of the cast are-through
June.

How do people get started ln "Up W(III

Peoples 7 wl just saw the show and wss
interviewed by cast members,", paid
Lynn. Anybody Interested Is urged io

apply after the show next Thursday
night; There is a 90 turnover in the cast
every year. No musical or dance talent is

necessary. The g'oup members may s(-
tend college while on tour. Two college
professors travel with them to aid them

ln studies.

"Right now I wouldn't trade places with

anyone any place in. the world", said

Lynn. Though not planning on staying

with the group next year, Lynn has
treasured this year of travel as a fantastic

experience.

Come and see this group, hear their
message and see if you'e interested. It'

in the Memorial Gymnasium Thursday,
Feb. 28. Tickets are on sale at the SUB
Information Booth and Haddock &

Laughlin. Students are $2, general $3
and reserved $4. Records will also be
sold after the show. It will be well worth

your money.

Trio Performs
s

Concert Here
The Bell'Arie Trio of Palo Alto, Califor-

nia, will be presented in concert at the

University of Idaho School of Music

recital hall on February 27 at 8:15 p.m.

Sponsored jointly by the Washington.
Idaho Symphony Association and the

School of Music, the Trio will perform the

Trio No. 2, by W. A. Mozart, "The Ghost"

Trio in D Major, OP. 70, No. 1, by

Beethoven, and Johannes Brahms'rio
in B Major, OP. 8, The School of Music

and purchasers of early memberships in

the assocation Will underwrite the event

which is free Io students at the University

of Idaho and Washington State Universi-

ty. Tickets will be availdble at th'e door.
Formed in 1968 by violinist William

Whitson, the Bell'rte Trio has per.
formed widely in California and the West
Coast. Whitson is also conductor of the

Palo Alto Chamber Orchestra. He began
his study at the age of five with Boris Sir-

po of the Portland Symphony and later

studied with Naoum Blinder of San Fran-

cisco and Louis Persinger at Jul(liard.
However, the influence of Adolph Bailer,
former(y pianist with the Aims Trio and

resident of Palo Alto, has proved most

important in Mr. Whitson's musical
career.

The other members of the Trio are

pianist William Armstrong and ce(iist

Timothy Bach.
Armstrong was a(so a student oi

Ado( ph Bailer and he is a frequen( per-

former in the Stanford Chamber Music

Series. His teaching and concertizing in

the Bay Area is extensive, including ac-

companying Isabel Rivas, the rising

Spanish operatic star in her American
debut. Bach, a music major at Stanford
University where he studies piano with

Adolph Bailer and cello with Bonnie

Hampton, is already well known in the

Bay Area. He was principal cellist with

the Palo Chamber Orchestra during h(s

high school years and is in demand as 0

chamber player throughout Northern

California.
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STUDy IN

GUADALAJARA, MEXICO

Fully accrcdiied Univcrsiiy
Arizona GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SCIIOOL offers July I-Augu>i le,
1974 courses in ESL, bibngual kduca
iion, Spanish, anib>opolo(p, ari, folk
dance and folk music, gcographyr
govcmmen( and h>s>oiy. Tu>>ion

5l 70: roon> and board in Mexican
hi>mc S2 IS. For brochure wri>c:

Inicinaiional Programs, 413 Ncw

Psychology, University of Arizona,
Tucson, Arizona 8572 I.

All The Spaghetti

You Can Eat

FOr JuSt s1.65

nday 4-7 P.M.Su
:; Free Deliveries 882-7080
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.'AIiThe Owl, located In the Idaho Inn, offers University students another
dimension in fine dining. Fine steaks and assorted fish dishes are a main
part of the menu.

1.
The Lumberjack's famous'even course dinner makes the trip'to Troy

well worth it. Good food —lots of it, and speedy service make eating in
this rustic restaurant a night to remember.

by Ron Schleder
Argonaut Feature Writer

Another unique feature of The Winery has been on newly opened restaurants,is its old fashioned, down-home at- one has been open for over 10 years and
mosphere. A folk singer strumming a has grown into one of the most popularguitar is on hand for quiet entertainment eating places in the area. The Lumber-
rather than the deafening music produc- lack in Troy has proven to be. the
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An intimate atmosphere 'aboundit in the Feast of Bacchus, MoscovA-newest dining establishment.
Located in the Moscow Hotel, The Bacchus serves a large selection of different cuts of steak.

she said.
Logging Camp

The interior of the Lumberjack is ex-
pertly decorated and takes on the

Since Moscow is a college town, it has
been well endowed with drinking es-
tablishments that flourish from college
student's "donations" and barely break
even when students are away. However,
a new pastime is slowly growing in pop-
ularity —the art of fine dining.

New and unique places are springing
up throughout Moscow at a faster rate
than bars. With the emphasis on fine din-
ing, restaurant owners are hoping to
capitalize on the increased revenue
students bring into the Moscow money
system.

The newest of the student oriented
restaurants is The Winery. The Winery is
the first of ils kind in this area and this
uniqueness helped make it popular for
college students as well as the localqeo-
ple.

The Winery specializes in fondues. A
fondue is a preparation of melted cheese
in which different types of meat or fish
are dipped.

There is a choice of steak, shrimp,
cheese and meatball fondues with prices
ranged from $3 for couples to $5. You
have the option of g'reen salad and three
types of bread which can also be served
with the fondue of your choice.

As the name implies, wine is also a
major part of the menu. A choice of red
and white wines, imported and domestic,
adds a touch of class to your dining
pleasure. You can also enjoy a glass of
wine without the obligation of ordering a
meal.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON at IVIORT'S

MORT'S

e'd by a money grabbing jukebox.
Located in the new Idaho Hotel, each

supper served at The Winery is done so
by candlelight. It is open seven days a
week from four to midnight. Another new
restaurant with much the same mystic at-
mosphere is The Owl. Unlike The
Winery, The Owl offers a wide variety of
foods to choose from, each served in its
own unique way..

The Owl offers a wide variety ol steaks
ranging in price from $3.00 lo $7.00,

as'ellas any other meat dish that strikes
your fancy. Different fish dishes are also
a main part of the well prepared menu.

The Owl is also located in the Idaho
Inn.

The Moscow Hotel has also added a
new addition to the list of fine dining es-
tablishments with the Feast of Bacchus,

Reflecting its Greek name, after the
god of wine, Bacchus has a wine list and
cocktails which are offered for evening
dining. Both a lunch and dinner are serv-
ed.

appearance of a once lived in logging
camp. It is large enough to handle the
hordes of people that throng in even at
the busiest of times.

Its assorted menu of delicious foods
takes your mind off the high prices
charged for each. Although the prices
may seem high, you receive a seven
course meal, another oddity that sets it
apart from the rest.

Next time you have the urge to go out
on the town, begin by eating at one of the
many restaurants Moscow offers. You
will never wake up in the morning with a
headache from eating a steak.

~ ~destination of many Sunday travelers
because of its fine food and speedy ser-
vice. The policy of the Lumberjack has
been to have a customer served and on
his way in 45 minutes. A large staff has
been employed 1o try and make this
policy successful.

One young waitress who is also a
college student here, said at times"this
method of service can get hectic.

"Most of the time we can have a
customer out in 45 minutes, but on the
weekends, especially Sundays, there are
so many people coming in it's almost im-
possible. But we still do the best we can,"

II
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The Winery combines an old-

fashioned, down-home atmosphere
with quiet entertainment to add to

the diner's pleasure.

Friday 5-8 p.m. Sunday 12-4 p.m.

The evening meal is centered primari-

ly around different selections of steak.
For $6 and $7.50 steaks ranging from
porterhouse to filet mignon can be
purchased. Shish kebabs are also a part
of the wide selection of foodS to choose
from. An intimate atmosphere can be
found at The Bacchus.

Red Carpet
When the Mark IV is mentioned, the

first thing that comes to mind is red
carpet and stoutly mixed drinks. But
another part of the Mark IV which is

generally overlooked by most who enter
is ils fine and modern dining facilities.
Somewhat larger than the previous three
mentioned, the Mark IV restaurant is

located on the north end of Moscow,
away from the congested area down-

town. A wide variety of foods can also be
found on the Mark IV menu with fair to
reasonable prices. Steaks are also the
featured course o'n the dinner menu

there. The Mark IV has been open since
last year and has proven to be one of the
most popular bar-restaurant com-
binations in the city. Althouoh the focus
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ha Steppin Out
In energy fields, communications, highway safety, consumer

protection, exploring inner and outer space, defense, environ-

ment...Federal agencies have been given responsibility forv"
some of the most important work being done today.

Some of their jobs are unique, with projects and facilities
found nowhere else. All are challenging and offer excellent
potential for advancement. Good people are in demand.

now has a complete
today's leading underground au- I

rs. Along with the latest in head (
ar.

Our nationwide network can get your name referred lo agen-
cies in every part of the country. Chances are some of them

are doing things you'd like lo do.

So Stop Up Any

Day From 1-5 P m

Upstairs in Peggy's —412 S. Main

)IIIIC)itef()ggXa)iggrc)IIINMIW15Ã4Nf4gNPÃMSfi;egest'rite

to: Engineering Recruitment, Room 6AI I

r
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

N& WASHINGTON, D.C. 20415

AMERICA IS AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EM!PLOYER
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ln an attempt to settle the disput'e over the. residency
,qu'aljflcations of Judge Roy Mosman, a Lewiston legislator has
introduced a bill that would allow the Moscow district judge to live

in Lewiston.
Mosman, a former Nez Perce County prosecutor, was

recently appointed by Gov. Cecil Andrus to fill a vacancy for the
Moscow judgeship left by the, death of Tom Feiton.

The new judge, however, continues to reside in Lewiston,
contrary to state law, which requires the judge who sits ih Latah
County to live here. Mosman has been commuting to Moscow for
his judicial chores.

Since taking over the bench Jan. 1, Mosman has, been
criticized by this newspaper and other members of the University

community for not moving to Moscow. He did; however, state his
intention of moving to MOSCOI(v after the primary election in

August.
Now, Rep. Bruce Sweeney, D-Lewiston, has submitted a

proposal (HB 489), which if passed would allow the judge sei'-

ving Moscow-to have resident chambers in either Latah or Nez
Perce county.

While admitting he didn't ask for the legislation, Mosman con-
cedes there was no doubt it was introduced in his behalf, And if

the bill passes, the judge says he will cancel his plans to move to
Moscow.

Sweeney's bill would give Mosman a way out and would also
cover up the error or oversight that resulted in Mosman being ap-
pointed contrary to the law.

Two of Latah County's legislative delegation have expressed
opposition to the Sweeney measure. Sen. Orvat Snow, a
Democrat, said, "If he's going to be judge for this county, he
should have to live here." Rep. Harold Snow, a Republican said
he would "vigorously oppose" the bill and saw it as a move
towards a centralization of the Second District Court in Lewiston.
When the present judicial system for Idaho was set up, the
reason for establishing resident chambers throughout the state

. was to keep justice close to the people. Many attorneys felt the
. need for the district judge to be located in the outlying com-

munities where they were readily accessible rather than in a cen-
tral location.

We agree with the present state law which requires district

judges to reside at the place designated as resident chambers.
And the law establishes one resident chamber in, Latah County.

A law which would permit Moscow's judge to live in Lewlston
would not be in the best interests of, Moscow, I atah County, or
the University of Idaho. The Palouse deserves better than a com-
muter judge.' BIRD

thee worthy pledge hath shown thy fideli-

ty and never yield(ng potential to the all

high endmost mighty potentate Regents.
. The all high and moat mlgh'ty Impoten-

tate Legislature hath been Impressed
too.

The time hath come that as an Initiate

you realize the qualifications and re-
quirements necessary to be listed
among the ranks of University. But
before we proceed you must be blind-
folded for it is tradition In our
brotherhood to be without sight, ahh we
find that your adminlstrat(on is willing to
play the cover, and who more deserves
to keep you in the dark than they'!

Now that the sight hath been withheld

by the best blindfold, listen to the words
of the brotherhood of University. "As an
initiate you will be confronted with many
challenges and responsibilities, this in-
itiation will present some of the obstacles
which you must overcome before joining
the fraternity, adhere to these demands
and you will be known as University."

The brotherhood requires that thee
hath Ivy growing upon thy Administration
Building walls. It is thought Ivy
represents knowledge, an illusion thee
may find only symbolic,

ln the same city as the state capitol, lob-

by(ng by thy president at the legislature

(s 'only cricket. The brotherhood hath

suggested that thy president have his

own suite at the capitol if at all possible.
it's so difficult to entertain in the proper
fashion whilst In the legislative and

senate chambers, although we unders-

tand your chief executive hath managed,
One of the most important issues fac

ing each member In the fraternity of the

University is the problems of sufficient

funds. An ideal way to handle this situa-

tion is to threaten thy peasants with ad.
ditional fee increases each year. This

tactic aideth in keeping thy name In the

newspapers and in the public eye. Also

the brotherhood bestows upon the un-

iversity with the greatest amount of

media coverage the "Clifford Irving

Award of Excellence," with oak leave

clusters.
Before conclusion of our Initiation

ceremony for this most worthy pledge
seeking admittance into our most sacred
and,honorable fraternity, let us
remember the humble words spoken by

William Shakespeare, "What's in a
name? that which we call a rose, by any

other name would smell as sweet,"

As a university thou must make public
at least one generous scandal each year
Athletics hath always been excellent
proving grounds for scandals, as
previously shown by other institutions

under this great BIG SKY reigning over

us a(L Unfortunately thee has a good
athletic program so adjustments will be
necessary to fulfill this requirement,

Being a new university it may
becometh necessary to pull what we in

the fraternity call a "Detroit." In order to
erase all memory or existence of being
associated with a lower station or class
of institution, thee must recall a(l

stationery, monograms, labels and coats
of arms identifying thee as a former
college. This prevents an outsider from

mistaking a brother of the fraternity as an

inferior school, as funny as that might

seemeth ...ha ha hai
Time and experience hath shown the

pioper policy to be taken toward univer-

sity presidents, and our fraternity hath

made a firm stand on this. Complaineth

as to how much he travels away from

school; if he remaineth within the con-
fines of said institution, complaineth that

he doesn't represent the school off-

campus. Since thine institution is located

Editor's note: The Idaho House last
week approued'a bill granting Boise
State College university status. The bill
was sent fo,fhe Senate for concurrence
on an amendment which would allow this
year's seniors at Boise State fo graduate
from a university.

All hail Boise State for ye hath come
forward to cia(meth place among the
fraternity of institutions called ...Univer-

si(yl Initiation will begin henceforth, for

Riggins Junior College
t

fgs P
't
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go into here, but a few examples are il-

lustrative: The color will gradually fade
from the school's television station's
broadcasts (you may have noticed this

already), and the grass in the tootball
stadium will gradually turn to plastic.
Because of the name change, all the
books checked out of the Poise State
Library will be returned to fhe nearest
junior college, even though it is in

Nevada. Social fraternities will be
organized. The first recipient of an
honorarv decree from the new "univer-
sity" will fortify himself with a strong
drink and then astonish those attending
the 1974 commencement ceremonies by
telling all he knows of the personal lives

of three prominent legis(a(ors, It is goigg
to be a bad time at Bo(se Statq, even
before the Indians come in with'he
carefully preserved documents giving
them absolute title to the campus area
"as long as the grass shall grow." (The
courts will hold that the condition of the
turf in the stadium is in no way relevant to
this claim.)

I would have expected you to survive
all this, but in the fact of "the last and
cruelest cut of all," I urge you to throw in,

to cut and run immediately. You see, on

top of the unfortunate incidents outlined
above, something really bad is going to

happen: It will be proposed (and will

receive serious support from the town

and from some at the school) that Boise
State put a roof on its football stadium.

Bring those faculty members of like

mind with you to the meeting at Riggins.
We will set up the new junior college
there, and this time we will try to keep
things under control.

Sincerely,
Name Withheld

The la((owing is represented fo be the
last page of a letter from a University of
Idaho faculty member fo a friend on the
Boise State campus. (Vames have been
deleted, buf the reader can judge the ac-
curacy of the facts cited for himsei/—

I suspect that the last and cruelest cut
of all wouldn't have been scheduled if

chang(ng the name from College to
University hadn't been pushed as an
"emergency" measure. But what's done
is done, and now the whole retributive
scenario is unfolding, as you may have
noticed.

What has happened to date, of course,
is as nothing to what will happen. I am
writing this mainly to express my sym-
pathy and understanding for you and for
the other Boise State faculty members
who are caught up in it.

Everyone knows what happened to the
basketball team when. the legislature
passed the measure changing the
school's name. They started losing, and
not to just any team, but to the University
of idaho, and twice In one week.
Everyone knows that, but few know just
how bad a case of athlete's foot each
team-member has, or that the coach has
it too, but not on his feet.

The rest of the scenario is too long to
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'THOSE OF US WHO WORK IN WASHINSTON SET A DlSTORTED VIBIST OF WHAT
. AMERICA IS REALLY LIKE...'he Huntsvltl ~ (Ata.) Speech..
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Science Program intact.
.:..."Glub".....thatpill really didn't taste

like ice cream, wonder what the stuff
really is?

Ann King Martinez
1118 South Hill TeNace

Moscow

Due to the fact that I grew up on a
dairy farm in southern Idaho, I had a
chance to sit around our "Round Table",
and hear the neighbors talk. My dad was
on the board of directors of the local
creamery for many years. Butterfat con-
tent,.quality, quality control, flavor,
cultured, aging, butter grades, fillers etc.
became common words to me. Then the
emphasis was on the best product possi-
ble. As a child the high quality of good
ice cream was what concerned the
farmers, but it soon became apparent
that quality had to be sacrificed for quan-
tity. The people demanded cheaper food
in the face of rising costs. I almost hate to
buy ice cream anymore. The younger
generation doesn't know what good ice
cream is. When it can be found, good ice
cream costs twice as much as this filled
stuff from the grocery store. I remember
grade AA butter, too! I remember cheese
that didn't feel like rubber! I remember
milk that would sour, not roti

When I was 14 years old I came to the
Un(versity of Idaho and stayed in Old
Hays Hall, when Ethel Steel House was
still across the street. The occasion was
4-H Club Congress, the ice cream we got
at the dairy was great. Several years ago
when my brother, Howard, was president
of Gault Hall, I came to see tiim and the
dairy ice cream was great. I remember
telling him how good it was to taste that
kind again,

It seems to me we shou(d utilize
something like that, that would benefit
the students not only in obvious benefits,
but student learning benefits, ex-
perimentation benefits, benefits to
related and unrelated sciences, new use
benefits, by product benefits.

I'm concerned that this could become
a "lost art" like so many areas have
become and still it is a very necessary
skilled science. If we are interested in

Idaho, the future of our,agricultura( and
dairy state, the health of our nation let
express the necessity to keep the Food

To the Editor:
It looks to me like someone needs to

get on a soap box and do something for
ecology, the ecology we ourselves could
do something about. Why not get on an
ecology campaign to save the Food
Science Program? It looks to me like just
the benefits to the University iteeif was
enough to save the program, without
even calculating the benefits to the
students.

The way food costs are ris(ng these
days it couldn't possibly be cheaper to
ship the milk away and then rebuy it

processed. When students need jobs to
earn their way to school; but have to rely
on financial aid money, the financial
costs must go up tremendously. I really
didn't think idaho was so rich as to stand
the extra taxes it must take.

The way farm prices have risen and
the way food costs have exploded, I can'
help but think, the difference is what the
University receives and what it actually
costs to buy back the product wou(d
make the program productive, profitable
and feasibie. Just to give you an idea of
what I mean: My dad used to sell
potatoes, which were firm, white, crispy,
tasty, brown and solid for 7$ cents per
100 Ibs, of cellar run; my ex-husband
would sell them in the grocery store for

$10.98 per 100 lbs. The difference was
that the store potatoes were washed,

soggy, soft, green, full of bruises and
were called seconds and culls. That was
in Southern Idaho, too. I used to pay
$10.98 per 100 lbs. to my dad, I felt the
trip was worth it and I got some good
"Bakers" to boot. From all noted
evidence I don't believe dairy prices are
that far different from potato prices.

VounI:ain ie Way I: Was I
i';, ~ (

or have a Blue Mountain that is a rock
"festival" in name and not spirit.

Bill Schelly
227 1/2 N. Lieuallen

Moscow

event; our involvement with Tom was to
be on a very unofficial basis. An agree-
ment was made with the Moscow police
that they would not enter the Arboretum,
but would be ready if there was any trou-
ble. (This was never needed.)

Blue Mountain 1 was held on a Satur-
day in early May (the 8th or 9th). The
gods were kind and we had 12 hours of
sunshine. A flatbed truck was donated
and used for the stage; the sound system
was coordinated by Paul and Gary
Speer. I organized those who canvassed
for donations and ran errands all day.
We estimated the crowd, throughout the
day, ran up to around 5000 people.
Needless to say, it was a huge success.
Expenses came to around $75, a(I paid
by donations. Later, the Arboretumwas
thorough(y cleaned by the peopie of
Talisman House.

To the Editor:
What with the Blue Mountain Rock

Festival becoming the object of un-
precedented'dispute, people implying
that they and no one else "own" the
name and concept of Blue Mountain
(and therefore have the sole right to
produce it), it is timely to explain the
origin and circumstances of the first Blue
Mountain.

e'sa VanI,'lua i'ica ious:
the tentative position up for adoption will

be: "In the event of un-
derutilization of women and
minority groups if there is
more than one applicant,
even though some
applicants are slightly more
qualified than others, if all
are qualified in the sense that
the University will offer the
job to any of them, then the
job should be offered first to
the wbman or minority can-
didate."

I feel there is enough language in t«s
Federal Courts, e.g., Griggs vs. Duke
Power 401 U.S. 427 and U.S. vs. Inii

Bros. of Elec. Workers, 428 F2d. 144, Io

support this position and urge you Io

adopt it. In the meantime I would reques(
suspension of judgment on this appoliit-
ment, a declaration of University policY

on affirmative action, how it was arrived
at, and how it was applied in this speci«c
instance.

Magar E.
Msgs'ssociateProfessor, AQ «pn

To the Editor:
An open letter to Dr. Robert Coonrod,

Academic Vice President.
As a member of the University of

Idaho Federation of Teachers I would
like to call your attention to a matter
which will be taken up by our local at the
next meeting on Thursday, February 28
at 7:30 p.m. at the SUB. This ma+er con-
cerns the meaning of a(fir(native action
in hiring practices, and here is the situa-
tion.

There were 220 applicants for an
opening in Biochemistry. All but eight
were eliminated by the Faculty Com-
mittee. Of these eight a female was rank-
ed first, Five of the eight were inter-
viewed. The final ranking by the a/I male
committee ranked a male before the
female and offered the job to him. The
job will be offered to her in the event that
the first choice turns it down.

The crux of the matter here as(see it
is the meaning of affirmative action. I feel
rather strongly that affirmative action
should go beyond merely publicizing the
position. In the next meeting of our local

(t is Spring Vacation, 1971. I return to
Moscow a few days before school
resumes, and a close friend named Gary
Speer has a fantastic idea: a rock festival
in the Arboretum for the University
students and others. It would last from 12
a.m. to 12 p.m., and bands could be per-
suaded to play for free. Together we
began planning, assigning tasks, dis-
cussing. Funding was no problem. We
would pass the hat to pay for expenses,
and give any money left over to the
American Civil Liberties Union. We didn'

have a name until we were ready to print
the poster. Blue Mountain was named by
Dan Merrill, former Stone Garden bass
player, who was killed in a car accident
some months later,

To obtain use of the Arboretum, I ask-
ed a friend, Tom Slayton (then VP of the
ASUI) to run interference through the
Operations Council and Sherman Carter.
Tom agreed. There was never any un-
derstanding that it'was to be an ~ASUI

e

Now, three years later, the Blue Moun-
tain Rock Festival has almost taken on
legendary overtones, and it seems that
everyone wants to brush elbows with the
"legend" —if not greedily control it
themselves. These people seem to forget
that the first Blue Mountain was born
through a widespread spirit of coopera-
tion and goodwill —not destructive plot-
ting and sniping.

Lay down your egos long enough to
unite behind the project, people, That ...
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The article.,concerning the football

stadium roof at the.University of Idaho
(Argonaut, Feb, 15).indicates that the
student body president believes the
stadium is a "White Elephant".
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Apparently the ASUI Senate would

Did any of the candidates believe
more students could be served better
with a smaller building plus equipment
tailored to the physical and mental health
of the student body? A building less
costly to operate and maintain?

Did any of the candidates believe that
the money for a roof should be left In
trust? The Interest at 5 per cent on $2
million would allow. awards annually, of
$100,000.These awards of up to $10,000
could by given to o((tstanding professors
that teach. Surely the $2 million contains
no taxpayer money.,

Did any of the candidates believe the
present administration Is less than
trustworthy? If so, what do they think
they can do about lt?

Melvin Taggart
110 S. Almon

Moscow
P.S. Christians on campus filled with

the Holy Spirit might pray about it,

oc'oy

SicIisiiionI',i Pic n'I: .e
I.Iiec to VEor c ere~

It Is rumored that the Washington
State University coliseum in Pullman ls
having financial difficultie in scheduling
events that pay. Of all the closed
stadiums in the United States it is doubt-
ful.lf any pay their own way over a years
time. What are the projected one time
use costs of the closed stadium at the
University of Idaho? Should the students
or taxpayers pick up the tab on cost
overruns? Did the ASUI candidates
believe the stadium should pay its way?
If so, did they believe that an out-of-state
marketing consultant should be called In
by the ASUI? This firm could make an
analysis and report to the student body
on the feasibility.

Its supgestipfjs 'were 'worth 'the:,$ 50 a
month Siglsmontf was being paid.

"I think that the work that Dick was
doing," said Stoddard,'was,worth'much
Jmore than $150,we, paid him'lor th'e three
months he held the Job but I.do(i't think.
the report on the golf cours'e'ame up
with the right conclusions."

Faced With Appointment
Be that as it may, the job ls still in ex-

Istence and, theoretically the new presi-.
'entwho will be installed'in early April

will be faced with appointing s'omeone to
that position.

But considering the attitude of ma'y of
the senators on the whole question of the
validity of the position and whether or not
the duties of the position might better be
carried out by presidential aides, it ls
doubtful that this Senate at least w'ould
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'ehind it then l wont dignify the charges
or them by responding to lt

He did say, however, that "they'e
basically trying to charge a certain
motive In my giving the Job to Dick, but
the end effect was not necessarily the
same as the motive."

Senator Jeff S/oddard, who is a can-
didate for ASUI President, and who in-
troduced the, measure creating the job
last October said that, "I thought Dick
would do a good job, considering the
work he had done previously. That's why
I 'introduced the bill creating the job in

the first place, but it really hasn't worked
out."

One senator presented a different
point of view. Bill Reser suggested that,
"if Slgismontl would have done his Job
well, we probably would have kept the

The position which was created last
October as a compromise between ASUI
President Carl Wurster - who wanted
Slglsmonti as his budget director - and
the Senate - which wan(ed Rick Smith to
remain as budget director - has not been
active since Siglsmontl left the University
over the Christmas holiday.

Many senators, in retrospect,,believe
creating the position of Internal Financial
Anallst, (a kind of ASUI trouble-shooter),
was a mistake. At least one said he
believes the senate was duped into
creating the post, which he calls a purely
political one. This senator Suggested that
Sigismontl was a friend of Wurster's and
that the president wanted to give him a
paying Job in the ASUI.

Job." He also said that Siglsmonti's major
accomplishment while he was Internal
Financial Anallst was a report to the
senate which, among other things,
suggested that the ASUI give the golf
course to the University.

Losing But Could Gain
"That's Just ridiculous," he said, "right

now the golf course is losing about $23
thousand a year, but If it were run by a
PGA pro who knew what he was doing,
the course could make money."

Responding to this, Wurster said
"that's just Reser's opinion, and he's en-
titled to it."

Stoddard disagreed with Reser, say-
ing that the golf course would become
self-sustaining in two years under its
presem pro, Dick Snyder. Where he
apparently did agree, was on the key
question of whether or not the report and

Just as soon allow the position of Internsi
Financial Analyst, which used to be held
by Dick Slgismonti, to die for lack of a se-
cond - there is no replacement for him.

confirm anyone to become Internal
Financial Analist.

Unless the new senate has another
idea, it appears then, that the Job that
Dick Sigismontl had, will die now that
Sigismonti is gone.

Won't Be Dignified
Wurster, reached by phone at his

home, said that, "If they won't dignify
their accusations by putting their name

+a< on
had intolerable ideas. This instilled
curiousity within the students as they had
no Idea what the ANP even was.

It is amazing how this clown got away
with little or no statement against him in
the Argonaut while.his opponents were
smothered by them. It also appears odd
that his name always appeared first
when the candidates were being
grouped together for commentaries.

With reams of paper, $15, and piles of
bullshit, the ANP received recognition.
An Argonaut writer came up to Bohon
and said he would lend a hand in the
campaign if he would lay off the Arg.
Bohon had not planried to do any more
slams against the Arg anyway so all went
on as planned.

This candidate continued to saturate
the media with his propaganda but lucki-
ly for us all he was beaten very badly.
Rumor has it that he won 6 case of beer
for the, few votes he did get.

Someone once said, "If you say
something loud enough, long enough,
and hard enough, people will soon
believe it." After all, "This Nihilist Party
never really existed..."

Bohon Boe
To the Editor:

I cannot believe this year's campaign.
It was filled with empty talk, irrationality,
inconsistency, and ridiculousness. Yes,
I'm talking of all the candidates and es-
pecially of Nile Bohon and the American
Nihilist Party.

First Bohon put notices in the
Argonaut about meetings that never took
place and claimed 60 people in the party.
He stated how he would change the
wbrld in an Argonaut interview, but not

'ntil Mrs. Daley made the media with a
protest against the ANP claiming they

ll/ff/Jillrtiiii W,.;
'Hello ...Howard Huges? I'm calling on behalf of an Individual who

would like some tips on how to retain power while remaining invisible...'
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Peck's Shoe Clinic
5 Sheep Shop

882-4523115 E. 3rd

~ Expert Shoe Repair
0 Elegance in Leather Clothing

~ Horse Tack & Saddles
~ Sheepskins, Leather Accessories

Today
9:00 —Coffeehouse —SUB
9:00—Block and Bridle Dance —SUB
Monday
7:30 —Federlc Storaska/To Be Raped or Not To Be
Raped —SUB
8;00„-,,Faculty Women —SUB
3:30—Women Unlimited —Woinenys
Center

Car Pool —Potlatch lo Moscow.
Call aft~ p.m. 875-4352,"

Nile BohonOperation P.A.N.T.S., $5.98 a(-

burns, $3.99 with this ad. 430
West Third, Moscow. Open 9:00
lo 6:30, Friday's'fi(l 8:30'."

Reward for information leading
to return of large pea-green floor
pillow. Call Women's Center,
885-6616.
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CC~NTE~T
~

PRIMAL-FEELING PROCESS.
Based on primal theory, Oregon
Feeling Center, 680 Lincoln,
Eugene, Oregon 97401 (503)
726-7221,

Lost 3/4 grown black female cat.
No collar. Lost near Kenworlhy
Plaza. Reward. Call collect in

Pullman 509-332-5421. Design a logo (letterhead
size) for the ASUI Outdoor
Program and win $25.00. ~
Contest closes March 15, ~
1974. Pick up information at
SUB Info Desk or in the Out-
door Program Office.

Wanted; Babysitter and
housekeeper M-F 8-4. 885-6344
or 882-0506.
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With these Iwo sets
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Ia(ter) you'e prep'(red Io
hay stereo like an expert.

Onthisp Igearesome
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number of musi«syslems
piiced under 5.')00. At your
TEAM Center. you'l find

m;iny more.
The poin( i»: wh;i(-
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If you'e the sort
who's more in(eres(eLI in the
music (h'in in what plays the
music, there are only two
(hings yo(I I e'Illy Ileed (o
k (low 'IhoU( stereo:

The numher of dol-

~ lars you'e ready to
spend.

The 'icldress of your
~ ne;irest TEAM Elec-

tronics Center.

Who said classified ads don'

work? We prove they do. If you'e
a nonbeliever, Iry our new
promotion, Buy 2 ciassifieds for
(ne norrnai price, then gel the
next one free. ARG '74.
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URGENT! Need car driven to
Idaho Falls. Will pay gas plus

$10.00.Call 882-5368.

If ore 'Lln

on esscas.
For Sale: Very funky '53 Ford.
Mountain pickup. Mechanic'
masochist's or cheapo'6 dream.
$ I10; trade for 10 speed, cash or
best offer. Hechl 1318 Linda
Lane'or leave message at ASUI

office.

For Sale: AM-FM car radio. As-
s<>(ted VW parts 40 hp Two

882-8?18 Sf<6( 5 p.m
i I)',-j

Men( —Women( Jobs on
ships'o

experience required. Excellent

Psy. worldwide travel. Perfect

summer job or career. Send $3.00
f<)r information. Seafax, Dept. 6-E

P,O. Box 2049, Port Angeles,

Washington 98362.

Ithat's ln Your

Future't
Come to the Women Unlimited

series Mondays at 3:30 in the
Women's Center and learn

about careers in:
Business —Feb. 25
Fo estry —March 4-
Jo malism —March 25
For ign Service —April 1

Chemistry —April 8

~
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BSR 3)OAXE Record Changer with

base, dust cover a'nd shure maga-
zine cartridge...... (List $64.96)
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si)<.'bkvl'!i '........I L)!I 2 S~)~).>()1Ride a Honda.
Ride a Honda (o work during (hc week. Beat the traffic

and (he high cost of gss, Then ride it on the weekend io

open air and open coun(ry. Only your Honda dealer offers

you the greatest selection of models in thc industry io

choose from. There s sure to be one just right for you.

Come hy soon.

Say5aap
I)o«I!ht.vvpurJ(vl> ... 344 I'rive ii $glmg35

iiouaht sepJrJich ...~~ v
Price if $gggpp
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430 W. 3rd St.—Moscow
9-6:30 Fri. till 8:30

Next to Operation P.A.N.T.S.

Where even the prices sound better

Located 2 Block's East of Rathskeliar's
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"Icorts -a'„'„n Swim I~ee~

. The, Northwest College Wdmena meet scheduled next month at Penn

Association kicked off their regional,, Sylvanla State University,

swim meet yesterday at the Swimming . The meet here includes'women

Center and already five records have swimmers from schools in Idaho,

fallen. Washington, Montana, Oregon, and

Sue Pierre of the University of Alaska .

Washington set a new mark of 4:10:33In University of Idaho swimmers placing

the 4%)0-yard freestyle. Her time in the corn'petition so far include: Nancy

shattered the old record of 4:25:14aet bY Call of Moscow, third ln the finals of the

her teammate patricia Cannon last year. 400-yard freestyle of 4:29:99;Terry Coon

The. University of Oregon's 200-yard ot Spokane placed third in the finals of

medley relay team set a new record with the 100-yard backstrqke at 1:05:44;Nah-

a time of 1:68;49breaking the old stan- cy Westermeyer finished second'in the

dard of 1:58:64 aet last year by the 100-yard individual medley at 1:06:59;

University ot Washington. 'nd Diane Christensen was third at

Jo Hislop of Washington set a new 1:06:67.
mark in the 100-yard freestyle with a time The Idaho 200-yard medley relay team

ot 54:73, topping the old record of 56:96 was third with a time of 2:02:16.

set last year by Leach of Southern. The competltlori will close today.

Oregon College, Preliminaries will begin at 9 a,m., follow-

Marlon Buvick of the UniversitY of ed by three-meter diving, and pnais are

Oregon broke her own year-old record scheduied to begin at 12:3p a.m. Ior the

of 1:05:74 in the 100-Yard individual 4pp-yard medley relay, 2pp treestyie, 5p

,medleY, with a time of 1:05:38. backstroke, 5p butterfly.and 2pp

Thursday 'morning In Preliminary ac- freestyle relay

tion the onlY mark to fall was in the 50- There are eight swimmers and 12

. Yard freestYle, where PattY Wagner of divers in the final competition, and eight

Oregon swam to a time of 26:0:28nip- swimmers In the consolation finals.

ping the old time of 26:11 set by Martlns Medals.will be awarded for first, second

of Portland State. and third places and ribbons for fourth

The NCWSA meet is one of the through eighth places.
qualifying meet's prior to the national

Swimmers
at j$acoma

The University of Idaho men's swim

team will compete this weekend in the

Northwest Intercollegiate Cham-

pionships at Tacoma, Wash.

Twelve of the top collegiate and junior

college swim teams in the northwest will

compete starting Thursday.

The meet is to be held at Highline

Community College at Tacoma.

Coach Chet Hall said he would take a

17-rqan team to the event with three new

swimmers added to the roster. Larry

Kupper, senior backstroker from Palo

Verdes, Calif., Kjel Kiilsgaard, freshman

backstroker from Spokane, and Rick

Mamanko, freshman from Weiser who

swims all events, have joined the varsity

team.
"Kupper is a veteran with good ex-

perience, Ramanko is a freshman who

has shown great development during re-

cent workouts, and Kiilsgaard is just a

great athlete who is a fierce competitor

and excellent, swimmer," Hall said.

Hall said he expected the best perfor-

mances from his 400-yard medley relay

team which set an Idaho record in their

last outing. Rick woodman, Burt;:Strat-

ton, Frank DeHoney and Gary
PIIU'ager'ave

been swimming this event and have

Improved their time on three occasions

this year.
Stratton could provide plenty of com-

petition in this meet in the breaststroke

and individual medley races, while

Pflueger in the butterfly and freestyle

and Woodman in the backstroke will be

strong contenders.
Hall said the competition would be

keen with Wa'shington, Oregon, Oregon

State, Puget Sound, Pacific-Lutheran,

Simon Frazer Central Washington

Portland State, Lewis and Clark College,

Portland Community College and

Highline Community College joining

Idaho in the meet.
The rest of the squad competing for

the Vandal's include John Demeyer,

freestyle; Peter Eich, freestyle; Jeff Frier,

co-captain, breaststroke; Tim Funk and

Kim Kirkland, diving; Jim Goodman,

breaststroke; Scott MacFarland,
freestyle; Hugh Moore, butterfly; Jim

Naumann, breaststroke, and Randy

Rankin, freestyle.

Army ROT+.
lt s more than $100a montb.

Here is 8 way you can finish your college education and begin.a whole new education in Learn-
ing'to Lead. It's the Army ROTC Two-Year Program.

TO QUALIFYFACTS
1. Must complete the sophomore year of

college this spring.
2. Attend a six-weel Basic ROTC Summer

Camp at Fort Knox, Kentucky. Pay is
$425 plus travel, room and board.

3. Attend a four-year college or university
offering the Advanced Course of Army
ROTC for your junior and senior years
of college.

1. You can earn over $2800 in financial help
through your junior and senior years.

2. Two and one-year scholarships are avail-

able; paying full tuition, cost of books,
and $100 a month to any of the more than
290 colleges and universitites offering

Army ROTC.
3. Guaranteed employment after college

with a starting salary in excess of $9480.

For additional information contact the Army ROTC re remy representatives in room 101,

"rac~ "earn Sia>es .>

Rick Fields, freshman, both from San

Diego; and Al Ramach, senior from

Worden, III: Competing in the distance

events are Kelly Bonney, junior from

Salem, Ore., Jetf Day, junior from Moun-

tain Home; Shane Sorey and Rich

Brooks, both Spokane sophomores.
"This group of distance runners certainly

has the talent to give us good depth ln

the two and three mlle events and their

cross-country experience will aid in their

performance Keller said

Bob Martin, senior from Wenatchee,

Wash., is the only experienced hurdler

and he could probably see competition

in all of the hurdle events. In the pole

vault, Keller has two outstanding athletes

returning for action-Bill Bramlette,

senior from Benton, Calif., who returns

as defending conference champion and

Mike Hamilton, junior from Juliaetta, who

finished second in the conference meet,

Both vaulters are close to 16 feet in their

efforts so far this spring.

Mark Crull, junior from Spokane

shows plenty of ability in the shot put and

discus. Keller is looking for efforts over

56 feet from Crull this spring. Steve Roe,

senior from Seattle, and Doug Fisher,

sophomore from Lewiston, are ex-

perienced in both the shot put and dis.

cus. Roe has tossed the discus more

than 165 feet and both athletes will

qualify at better than 50 feet in the shot

put. Tom Kurdy, a freshman from

Lewiston, will grve the weight events

more depth as he has shown promise in

the discus;
We lust do not have any real talent in

the lumping events and I will be working

extra hard during the season to come up

with young men who could get the lob

done for us in this area before the con

ference meet rolls around," Keller said,

The U of I track team has a schedule of

nine regular meets and two individual

meets for the 1974 season

ewly appointed head coach Mike

Ke ler said he feels the squad will have

fairly good balance. The team is weak In

the jumping events but he hopes to up-

grade these events betore the squad

moves into the heart of the season.

"We do have some excellent individual

performers and gold depth in many

events. We just might have enough

strength to make a serious run at the Big

Sky Conference title" Keller said

"My biggest problem at the present

time will be to keep right on schedule the

building program started by former head

coach Ed Troxel three years ago," Keller

added,
Coach Keller has 35 varsity members

on the team at the present time and they

have been working out on the all-

weather track for the past month

Keller feels Al Bergman, Spokane,

Wash., Kyle Kennison, Baker, Ore., and

Byron Porter, Pilot Rock, Ore., all juniors,

will give the team good strength in the

sprints. Bergman is probably the most

experienced; he has been a top sprinter

for the past two years and has been

clocked at 9.5 for the 100 yard dash and

21.1 for the 220 yard dash. These three

also combine with other athletes to give

the Vandals a pair of good sprint relay

teams.
Mike Andrews, freshman from

Trinidad, has been clocked at 48

seconds for the 440 and could have the

alent to be a conference title winner.

<ounding out the middle distance com-

>etltors are Buckingham, another

reshman from Lewiston in the 440

mendel Hercules, sophomore from the

West Indies; Mark Novak, )unior, and

Foul Shots
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by Don Shelton
Argonaut Sports Writer

e >g Sky in Turmoil

Although the Vandals were badly

beaten at pocatello nothing can take

away their string of upsets that left Big

Sky observers shaking their heads

Two weeks ago Idaho State was a sure

bet to take the conference title. After the

Vandal upset, they were left with only a

good chance.
f''

Two weeks ago Boise State looked

like the only team capable of catching

the seemingly unbeatable Bengals. After i . u .

two losses from the Vandals, they were

hoping for third place.
Two weeks ago the Montana Grizzlies

were shooting for second place. The

Vandal upsets combined with seven

stright Montana wins, to leave them one

game behind Idaho State.
Confusing? Perhaps, but more than a i,,

little elating for Vandal fans, and it

chagrined the confident smirks of

Bengal rooters.
Gonzaga and Boise State are tied for

third place with 6-5 conference marks

'nd Weber State is in fourth with a 6-6

record. (Did I say Weber State?) Idaho

holds fifth place with a 5 6 mark Mon- ' ~

tana State is 4-7 while Northern Arizona

is 1-11.
All of this points toward tonight's

showdown-m'ost-crucial-game (and any

other ad)ective you can throw in),

between the 9-2 Bengals and the 6-3

Grizzlies.
The contest will match league leading '.;

rebounder and scorer Ken McKenzle Ol

Montana against ISU centers Da

Spindler and Steve Hayes. R

An ISU victory will give them the Big

Sky title. A Montana win w'ill tie the Iwo r;."

teams and force a play-off game.

No. 1 In Idaho
TheVandalsmaybeoutoftheBig8"t k 'ir

race, but they are co-champions I4

another conference . Against teams ~4

Idaho, the Vandals are 3-1. They hs«

beaten ISU once and BSC twice. ISU Is II

also 3-1 against intra-state rivals, and

BSC is in celler with a 0-4 record.

So while experts are haggling over Ihe I ~

outcome of the tonight's Montana-I6" Li(

game and Big Sky Conference

remember who was responsible for mak-

ing it a race instead of a runaway: Ids"o

To hell with Big Sky, we'e got a cha>. siu

pionship of our own. in
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up playing soft rock and varied

The Idaho Vandals were demolished

by Idaho State Saturday night at the

Mini dome 94 60, but not before turning

the Big Skv conference upside down with

four straight conference wins.

After beating Boise State and Idaho

State last weekend at Memorial Gym-

nasium, the Vandals made it four in a

row by edging the Broncos again 53-51.

The victory on Boise State's home floor,

virtually destroyed the Broncos title

chances.
Henry Harris provided the two-point

victory margin by sinking two freethrows

with three seconds left and the score

knotted at 51-51.
Harris contributed 14 points to the

Vandal win, while Art Blackwell led the

scoring with 17. Rick Nelson played ex-

cellent defense and grabbed 12

rebounds.
It was a tight contest all the way, with

Boise State on top at halftime 33-31.But

the Vandals, the same team that was

beating itself earlier in the season, refus-

ed to buckle. Idaho stayed even with the

Broncos and calmly put the game away

in the closing seconds.
It was Idaho's fourth consecutive win.

The Vandals disposed of BSC 71-63, and

surprised ISU 89-74 two weekends ago

at Moscow.
Bengals End Streak

But the spacious ISU Mini-dome prov-

ed to be less hospitable for the Vandais

than crusty Memorial Gym. The Bengals

brought the Vandal giant killers down to

earth 94-60 Saturday.
The Vandals played well in the first

period, and for a moment it looked like

another big upset.
Then ISU guard Kevin Hoyt scored two

three point plays to break Idaho's back.

They trailed at intermission 42-26, 18 of

them from the red-hot Blackweli.

Blackwell finished with 26 points but

the Vandals were soundly thrashed 94

60.
Jim Anderson led the Bengals with 18

points Centers Dan Spindler and Steve

Hayes combined for 26.
Blackwell dropped in 43 points to lead

the Vandals over the weekend, taking up

the slack left by Steve Weist's dismal

performances.

COFFEE HOUSE
Spills Out More

FREE Entertainment

March 22, 9:00-12:00

Free Cotte

1) Rayne a three piece gro

guitar selections

2) "Timothy Patrick O'Reilly"

3) "Tom Norman:" folk rock gu itar playing and singing

y ~~~~~~mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmu+
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Flood waters poured into low lying farmlands
through this break In the St. Maries levy. Extensive

R

damage was caused by the flooding waters to houses
surrounding St. Maries.
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Furniture and household goods were removea

from the St. Mariea fairgrounds buildings, where flood
victims were forced to store their property. Many
families were left homeless but someu some managed tosalvage their belongings in this manner.
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Don Guidoux
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are faced with the Job of clean-
me from the walls, left by the flood waters

ntered the house.
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The flooding St. Maries River devestated many of the Iow ly-

ing farmlands which 'surround the St. Maries area.

Join
CAMPUS

ave
e Free personaliaed special

checks.
~ Checkbook with your school's k

design.
~ No service charge.
~ 65,000 hfe insurance term policy.
~ 50% discount on safe deposit

box.
preterenual interest rates on m
slalment loans.

~ Free fmancial consultation.

Ail for$ 2.50 permonth; g ~
YOUR PROGRESSIVE
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SERVING IDAHO WITH 3I,OFFICES
AFFtLIA'fED WITN WESTERN BANCORPORATION

WITH AGGREGATE ASSETS OVER Mf BILLION
MEMBER F.D.I.C. 'EMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BANKAMERICA SERVICE CORPORATION 1966
~ SERVICE MARKS OWNED BY BANKAMERICA SERVICE CORPORATtDN
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Red Cross officials helped organize the student task force into various work groups
While some students moved hay others cleared houses of debris.
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cleaned houses of destroyed furniture Thechokingfumescausedbythebur-

It might npt have compared with the and fixtures during the day. ning haylnthebarndidntstopthegroup
PartingpffheRedSea,buftheSt.Maries Grant Burgpyne, one of the main- that was at St. Maries tp helP. The

F
River flood damage was checked In Part Idahp Organizers pf the relief work wish- students wrestled with the heavy balls Pf

by BO UniversitY of Idaho and ed tp thank ail the volunteers fpr their wet hay for most of the day, the onlY

Washingtcn State volunteers last Satur- participation and particularly the break coming when they took time for

day. Mpscpw Lipns Club fpr funding the bus lunch back at the hl9h school, A true

The St. Maries flood relief program t,anspp«st;p„sense of accomplishment could be seen

finally became a reality when two bus Whjig dppartlng frpm the bus by the volunteers and the victims. We

! loads pf students touched foot on the evsrypne ha4 vlslpns pf saving pld laciies had moved 50 tons of hay ln one day,
muddy ground surrounding the St. from sure dealh caused by torrential something which everYone can not lay

aries area. The students sPent last waters. The screaming babies and the claim to.

h

SaturdaY helping clean up farms and ba king dogs weren't Ihere.ar ng pgs wsren ere. The houses were cleaned of water

puses devastated by the recent flood in These v;sip„s ws„e just;i)us,pns pf damage and ruined furnishings. One

northern Idaho. fippd problem fac 9
bu sessppnspred bythe Moscow The students were here to helP

Lions Club were halted at the SI. Maries
I sn up the aftermath of destruction,

High Schpo)-wherestudentsfrpm the twp t to hold back the waters at the dike
universities transfered tp waiting f k ilk ihe little dutch bpy.

ended up losing the screwdrive

students were directed by the Red Cross A foaling of comradeship developed
in efforts tp remove 50 tons of hay from a th„pughput the dify as the students work-
barn and cleaning the interior of various d w;Ih each other and the flood victims

~ 'arm houses.

The massive jpb of rempving the 50
:tpns pf hay was made necessary when
Ihe wet hay in the barn was clangerpusly F I N A N C I A L A I 0
students had tp contend with the smp« for
filled barn while transferring the hay tp

IwaiiiPgcireckadeaiihedieddmgihehay
II 1974-75 SCHOOL YEAR

, '.In a land fill area outside of St. Maries.

Student Task Force ~ Ail currently enrolled students who wish to apply for schoiar-

"" '"«big lpb tackle by vari "
(

ships and ail other types of financial aid for next year should
':, members of the student task force was obtain application materials at'I cleaning up the garbage caused by flood

STU DENT FINANCIAL AI DS
UCC 228

0 BE OR
II

IMMEDIATELY

NOT TOBE New Parent's Confidential Statements are necessary and

RAPEDII should be mailed to the College Scholarship Service by

MARCH 7TH in order to meet our preferred deadline of April

Frederick Storaska
~~

8, >974.
Monday, Feb. 25 Next Year's Sophomores Note
SUB Ballroom 7:30

You will be eligible for Basic Opportunity Grants. A new ap-

il s p
~~ plication is required. We expect to have the forms by April
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U of I students may not always have

, much money, but what they do have

must be taken. care ot, consequently,

most, students store their "wealth" In

their hometown banks or one of the

banks of Moscow.
Each of the Moscow area banks offers

dNerent features to students and the

general public. Often students receive

special services such as U of I checks or

no service charge,
The Bank of Idaho offers two different

checking account policies to students.

Their Campus Club accounts offer a

$5000 life insurance policy In addition to

the regular checking accounts with a

$2.50 premium each month. Open to 18

to 25-year-old students, there is no ser-

vice charge on checks and no minimum

balance to maintain. Checks are fur-

nished and students can receive special

checks with the U of I school emblem on

)

them. Preferential interest is given on

student loans'and students with the

Campus Club package can receive 50 otf

on safety deposit boxes.
Students not wanting the Campus

Club option at the Bank of Idaho can

receive service-free checking. There is

no age limit and no service charge but

checks must be purchased on accounts
under $40-$50,

The First Security Bank has no actual

special rates for student checking ac-
counts. There is no service charge on ac-
counts with a minimum balance of $300.
For accounts of $200-$300 there is a 50

cents a month service charge with a rate

of 7 cents for each check written. A

balance of $100-$200 has a 75 cents per

month service charge and the 7 cents

charge for each check. Balances under

$100 have a $1 service charge and a 7
cents charge per check.

Students can choose a special plan

where they pay no service charge and 10

cents for each check written. Free
checks are available, but personalized

checks must be. purchased. The First

Security Bank has no minimum amount

needed to open an account.

The Idaho First National Bank has no

service charge to students. They requiie

no minimum amount to open an account

and no minimum balance to avoid a ser-

vice charge. They will provide a begin-

ning book of checks but additional

checks must be purchased.

The First Bank of Troy has no service

charge for anyone and requires that no

minimum balance be maintained. Per-

sonalized checks are required and can

be purchased at $1.75 per 200.

(,I '$
KUID Television inaugurated full color

broadcasting during last week's Borah

Symposium after minor difficulties with

the new equipment were overcome.

KUID had planned to go to full color-

casting "as soon as the bugs were work-

ed out," in the words of Cecil Bondurant,

the station's director of engineering. The

colorcasting system was purchased from

RCA at a cost of $528,000, financed

jointly by the University ot Idaho, the

State of Idaho, and the U.S. Department

of Health, Education and Weltare (HEW).

The tjroblems with the new system

were no great surprise to the station or

its director of engineering. Many of the

parts were jolted during shipment, and it

took some time to get them straightened

out again. "New equipment is like

anything new when you first buy it,

you'e got problems with it. We had

problems with our equipment," stated

Bondurant. He also noted the time in-

volved to train the student operators,
who make up nearly all of the production

staff, to use the equipment which in total

operation is more complicated than the

old black and white system.
Price Package Competition

The RCA equipment was chosen in a

price-package competition with other

makers ot color systems. »rou want to

get all you can get for the money you

hjttte. RCA at that time was the only one

who could give you the full package at a
discount," added Bondurant, noting also

that RCA will keep parts in stock for ten

years after the system's installation,
which'ome other manufacturers will not

do.
Included in. a color broadcasting

"system" are tape machines, and a film

island, which is comprised of 35mm slide

projectors, two 16mm film projectors,
and two color cameras. Bondurant
specified the purchase of all previous

equipment for the station with the idea of

building toward full colorcasting, buying

mostly color-compatable equipment.
This final purchase from RCA was the

last link to complete the color system.
Bondurant noted that if there were ever a
failure in the color system, the station

could then go to black and white on a
backup basis. The black and white

system can also be used in the introduc-

tory training of students in broadcasting.
Conversely, advanced students go 'on

into color broadcasting training.
In the actual broadcasting procedure,

colorcasting requires different lighting, a
different camera setup, and a different

tape machine setup. "Everything is
different, going to color," said Bon-
durant.

Old Transmitter
The old transmitter system, located at

Ridge, five and three-quarters miles

southeast of the station, was purchased

under an HEW grant, and each piece of

equipment is awned by HEW for ten

years. At the end of that time the equip-

ment is written off by HEW and can be

sold by'the station or, in the case of

KUID, if it is so old that its resale is not

feasible it may be kept
Bondurant said that a commercial sta-

tion had the old equipment 10 years

before KUID did and that it was probably

produced in the early 1950's'UID has a

few more months to go on the HEW lease

and the old transmitter system is being

held in storage during that time.

KUID Television has been on the air

for nine years, and for. four years prior to

that used as a closed circuit TV system

for teaching. Bondurant installed that cir-

cuit system in 1961.
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Frederick Storeska, a lecturer on

assaults of women, is coming to the
University. He will speak in the SUB
Ballroom Monday, Feb. 25, at 7:30 p.m.

Storaska created a controversy last

fall when he spoke at WSU. It was his se-
cond time there, and the audience was

met at the door by women passing out

leaflets denouncing Storaska as "sexist
and insulting to Women," The leaflets
were based on his speech the year
betore, and were not signed.

The title of Storaksa's presentation Is
"To Be or Not To Be Raped." An authori-

ty on the subject of assaults on women,
Storaska tours the country lecturing.

Alledgedly, "initially going along will

almost certainly mean forfeiting a
chance of getting a conviction." This is

based on the theory that struggle and

resistance to an attacker are required by

most courts.
Also, fooling a male into thinking that

his advances are welcome, then maim-

ing him, might make the woman a legal

assailant and wind her up in iail.

When the issue surfaced, the,
Women's Center requested that . the
ASUI Issues & Forums Committee,
Storaska's sponsor, not allow him to
speak. At that time, a contract had been
signed, and could not be voided without

legal penalty. In response, the Women'

Center has been presenting a noon-

time series on Thursday about various
aspects of rape.

Storaska first became aware of the

problems when he witnessed'an assault

on a, young woman. He'ought off the

assailants, but the victim was still

seriously injured. He began investigating

the field, searching for more information,

and discovered that little or no research
had been done.
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Storaska discusses the myths that

surround rape, p'rofiles of the assailants,

and techniques with which a woman can

react to the assault.
I ltt)ie~)) (rtrt()7II

The handout objected to many

aspects of Storaska's presentation. It

said that he doss not have "expertise in

the area of rape prevention but in

audience manipulation." He was also

denounced as ignoring the "social con-

text of rape - that we live in a.culture .

where men are taught to believe that

everv woman wants to be raped."

The leaflet claimed that his approach
to the handling of an attacker is flawed. It

accuses him of suggesting that the
woman go along with a rapist until she

~ has the opportunity to "poke out his eyes
or crush his testicles." This is the so-
called "fondle-then-squeeze" approach.
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at the Eagle'

Happy Hour

M.-Th.—4-6
Fri.—3-6 Sat.—2-6

2 drinks for
Price of One and

Beer for 250"
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Chills - Thrills - Spills

Ity TalentA fire that broke out in the Wallace

Complex was not a three alarm blaze but

the Moscow Fire Department handled it

as if it were.

Details of the incident were given by

Moscow Fire Chief Ralph McAllister. He

said the fire was reported at 12:28 a.m.

on Tuesday, Feb. 19. The apparent

cause of the fire was a paper blockage in

the incinerator. Th(t fire departmept

responded to the call with everything

they had at the department: three

pumper trucks, one rescue van, one am-

bulance, and a large snorkel truck. t
McAllister said there was no damage

to the building. "No real flames just a

great deal of smoke in the 3rd and 4th

floors of the Stevenson Residence."

McAllister answered questions con-
cerning the use of the department's
equipment for small fires. "When there is

a fire on campus or in the business dis-
trict we answer the call with everything

we have." This may not be the most
economical of practices, but it seems to
be the safest.
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On the Line
Got something you think we should
know? Whether. It's a breaking news
item or additional information, call
the Argonaut at 885-6371.We'l take
the hint.
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IP,,"How to Make

a Woman"
A film about the dynamics of
male-female relationships.

!

Tuesday, Feb. 26

Frederick Storaska
SUB Ballroom 7:30
Monday, Feb. 25
Sponsored by Issues &

Forums,')I :I;
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The Advent

loudspeaker

Vinyl......$105

Walnut ....'120

"A( th«very high cnd, from about
lokH 2 up (o approxima(civ I XkHI or vo

(you actually extend th«s«nv( oi upp«-

r-end r«spons( with (h«Adv«nts in

tandem), th( Advcn(s ()ri'cr('n(ooth.
They are somiuha( superior in in«)xinx

to most speakers and (h«v r«produc«

the sense of overtones and (h«upp«r
harmonics bett«r than;)nv con«

speaker (ha( wc can think ni'." HP

(reviewer)
Another reviewer comm«nix "I can

add little to HP's review «xccpi I() '4')y

that you hav« to vu)rt at $200 p«r

speaker to hav«ant(hino to comp)r«
the Advcn(s to, uhich m«((nv that $240

for a pair of Ad«en(s is r«ail( qui(('

bargain. I ('n also confirm the adjec-
(ives used: firm, dciaii«d and
transparent."-Hl:I.

'he
Absolute Sound is a magazine written by

and for advanced audiophijes, and in this sense,

it is very different from other audio publications
written for a broader audience. Absolute Sound

tested the Double Advents (two Advents on

each channel) and in a mind-blowing review,

picked the Double Advents as one of the four

best speaker systems in the world! (The other

three cost between $ 1,000 and $3,000.) The

reviewers had this to say:
"The spaciousness of the two working in tan.

dern suggested that of a huge Bozak system, but

without its considerable frequency deviations.

The bass, if anything, had that certain low-end

sock you hear in a good hall, and the upp«
string, massed vioiins in particular, began «
sound like massed vioiins.
"We must say that we really had no idea'of just

how good the Advents were until we tried tbellt

with the...combinations of the Citation.llA and

the Phase Linear 700...the Double Advents

sound more like good electrostatics than any

other cone-type speaker we have ever bea«
The Double Advents, however, sacrifice notjting

in the way of bass response and they are

capable of handling volumes of sound that w'I

make your ears feel as if they are watering.
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S. $05 GRAND

567-N22
Non. - Sat. 10:30- 5:30

WRITE FOR CATALOG)
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WHKRI:. Y()(''N Hk.AR IT
~ Adven( xRSK ~ Phase Linear 'co
wood ~Harman Kardon ~Maran((

Sheruo(xl ujAK ~ Pion««r ~ Philhpv
'ual~ (iarrard ~ Thor«os ~ Ra "co
'nfinity~ !ihure ~ AI)(' B (I

Tandberg ~ TI.A(' !iansui ~ 'io»
Superscope ~ l)ceca ~ !i(ax ~ C'i(a(hm

'coot~ Mclntosh ~ Bose.
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Fire Handled

Dramatically
FacLI

Show
Sponsored by SAI

(If, "o

8p m Sal Feb 23 Music Building Recital Hall

Admission 50


